Welcome to the Gardens!

We have 30 acres of natural areas and cultivated gardens.

There are 16 sculptures from all over the globe...all are fun, whimsical, or unique.

Explore our over 1000 feet of boardwalks, which take you out over the beautiful Peace River and through the natural mangrove wetlands.

We have specialty gardens for dry xeriscapes, tropical hibiscus, sensory garden, and many more collections such as edible plants, bamboo, palms, and bromeliads. Make sure you check out some of our rare and unusual plants.

Don’t forget to see the butterflies and to purchase some feed for our koi fish. (located at refreshments).

Memberships allow you to come all year for free and we are reciprocal with 330+ other gardens across the nation. (ask us for a membership application!)

Enjoy your time with us - Come back and visit us often, We’ll grow on you!